
And here we now are; all grown up. 
With over 20 active members,

ranging in age from 8 to 65, who all
share the same remarkable passion for
the ancient art and modern sport of
fencing, we’ve come a long way from
those first tentative weeks when we
worried if there would be enough 
interest to sustain the Club.
This issue of our newsletter 

celebrates our achievements over the
last 10 years. It features the stories of
some of those boys and girls who

joined the Club in those early years
and who are still members of Elgin
Duellists to this day. Our back page
also highlights the success of Oran
McKenna (15), from Hopeman. 
Oran is our first Club member 

to be selected to represent Scotland
internationally at the Challenge
Wratislavia International Fencing
Competition held in Poland earlier
this year. A fitting achievement as we
celebrate our tenth anniversary!
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So we are 10 years old. It only seems like yesterday that in the Spring of 2007, 
Charlie Millet, and I welcomed half a dozen boys and girls – aged about 12 – to Elgin’s
West End Primary School for the first session of Elgin Duellist Fencing Club.

Oran Mckenna representing Scotland in Poland: Courtesy of Fionna Shearer

Head Coach Robin Paterson

Scottish Charity No: SCO39192



Now in the second year of our pro-
gramme we’ve had great fun running
plastic fencing sessions at East End,

Bishopmill, and St Sylvestor’s Primary Schools in
Elgin, Hopeman Primary School and Burghead
Primary School. 

All of the pupils who have taken
part have been brilliant and we are
delighted that this year, some of the
children have gone on to join the
beginners’ group at Elgin Duellist
Fencing Club. Plastic fencing helps
the youngsters develop some basic
footwork and bladework before
coming along to the Club. It really
does offer a fantastic introduction to
the sport for young children.

The Moray Council Active
Schools Team will inform your child
when plastic fencing is coming to

your school but if you can’t wait, why not come
along to one of the FREE plastic fencing sessions
that will be offered at the Highland Open. See
below for details.

In partnership with Active Schools Moray, Elgin Duellist Fencing Club has 
an ambitious 10 year programme to offer plastic fencing to children in P3 to
P5 in every one of the 45 Primary Schools in Moray.
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This year’s Highland Fencing Open, the UK’s most
northerly fencing tournament, will take place at Elgin 
High School, September 30th/October 1st.  

Hosted by Elgin Duellist and Culloden Fencing 
clubs, the competition draws top fencers from all over 
the UK and further afield. It has become a welcome fixture
in Moray’s sporting calendar, offering high calibre fencing
and a valuable testing ground for our fencers.

We also provide an opportunity for primary school
aged children to try plastic fencing. On the Saturday, 
plastic fencing sessions start at 1pm, 2pm, 3pm and on
Sunday, sessions start at 12 noon, 1pm and 2pm.

Contact EDFC Coach Robin Paterson to book your 
child’s plastic fencing place. Phone: 01343 541302 or
email: robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com

Highland Open 
FENCING TOURNAMENT 2017
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Plastic Pathway to 

Beginners group - From Plastic to Metal Fencing



3Fencing Voices:
WHO WE ARE

Fencer and Plastic Fencing 

Coach Lindsay Cant was 12 back 

in 2007. Now, 22, she gives an

heartfelt tribute to how the Club

has helped enrich her life.  

Lindsay Cant in 2007 (above)  and 2017 (main image)

“As the longest serving member of Elgin Duellist
Fencing Club, I owe a lot to this club and I want to
say thanks and happy birthday to all involved. Fencing
and the club have made me who I am, and I am grate-
ful for everything I've learned this fencing decade.

“Since 2007, I've met some truly amazing people
and slowly managed to come out of my shell as a 
person and as a fencer. I’ve learned to become more
confident socially, off and on the piste. It hasn’t been
easy to move forward and launch an attack, but I’m
getting there! Parrying is more my forte! I’m never
going to fence for Scotland, but most weeks I turn up
and enjoy learning the myriad strokes, and have made
enduring friendships.

“I've been inspired and encouraged to reach new
goals every time I fence, and a turning point came a
year ago when Coach Robin asked me to assist him
in coaching the youngsters. This enabled me to give
something back and learn new skills – how to teach
and encourage those first nervous steps, with a foil in
hand.  

“Then it got better! I was asked to join Robin in
the club’s ambitious project of offering Plastic Taster
fencing sessions to all of Moray’s 45 primary schools.
I love showing young fencers all the techniques that
are used in such a noble and historic sport and have
got to the stage where Robin sends me to schools
without him! 

“We have some truly amazing fencers of all ages
here, and I'm proud of each and every one of you. 

“Thank you Robin and everyone. Here’s to the
next ten years!”



FEBRUARY 2007 
Long-time fencers Robin Paterson and Charlie Millett welcomed young
fencers to Elgin Duellist Fencing Club. The Club kit was initially borrowed    
from Culloden Fencing Club.

* Following the establishment of a Club Committee, Constitution and gaining 
Charitable Status, the Club secured an Awards for All Grant for the purchase 
of its own fencing equipment.

* Fencers Martin Gordon, Callum Sutherland and Heather Keddie soon 
established the club’s mettle, winning gold in the Scottish Youth Development    
Series in their respective weapons.

2012
*  Martin Gordon built on his early promise, claiming the club’s first Youth   

Team selection, for the boys’ epee squad in 2012.

2013
* For the first time in 2013, the club hosted the Highland Open Fencing 
Tournament. This two-day event attracts fencers from all over the world  
and has a rich heritage spanning many decades.

*  Reflecting his competition success,   
Martin Gordon was shortlisted for   
the Moray Sportsman of the year 
award.

THE
IN OURLife 

2007   2017

First Decade

TIMELINE CONTINUED...

Our timeline below shows some key events in our 
first decade and we tell the rest of our story through 

our scrapbook of pictures.

2007

2009

2013

Photographs courtesy of northern Scot 
and Sean Saul



There are so many people and organisations to thank for helping us reach this 

important milestone. We would to like to give a big thank you to Kim Paterson, the

Moray Councils Sports Development Officer, the Council’s Active Schools Moray

Team, Scottish Fencing, SportMoray, Culloden Fencing Club, Awards for All, Leon Paul Scotland,

Asda, and Tesco, for all their help over the last 10 years. 

Special thanks to Mark Lauchlan, Alasdair Urquhart, Louise Gordon, Charlie Millett and Ian

Sutherland, the first and only chair of Elgin Duellist Fencing Club. And, not least, our thanks to

Stuart Mathew for donating electric fencing boxes and kit, a timely boost in our birthday year.

2014
* Club Coach Robin Paterson is named as joint Coach of the year in the 
annual sport/Moray recognition awards. 

* The Club takes the bold step of integrating an adults section with our 
children. We now have Father/daughter, Father/son, Mother daughter/
son duelling with each other. Our youngest fencer is 8, and our oldest 
member is 65.

* The Sally Low Award for the Most Improved Fencer is introduced 
as part of the Club Championships. The first winner was 
Casper Hawkins.

* At 15 Callum Sutherland joins an elite group of fencers winning the 
under-16 boys’ foil, epee and sabre titles at the Scottish Secondary Schools 
Fencing Championships.

2015
A fledgling fencer in 2007, Callum, 17, stepped into a coaching role with EDFC, 
assisting Robin Paterson.

2016
Alex Keddie joined the coaching team after moving back to Moray from studying
in Dundee.

* Committed to offering fencing as an activity open to all, the Club embarks on 
an ambitious programme with Active Schools Moray, offering plastic fencing 
to children in every one of the 45 schools in Moray.

elgin Duellists salute the next ten years

2014

2015

(Top) Heather Keddie returns to eDFC after a university break

(Above) Casper Hawkins, the first winner of the Sally
Low Award for the Most improved Fencer

A Birthday Salute to One and All!
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“Video games brought me to fencing; the sword
fighting looked fun so I looked for my local club.
I was 15 when I started, and now, fencing is in
my blood. Once you get into it, it becomes really
exciting. It is also a way of learning how to adapt
to life, how to overcome your challenges.

“A key tactic of mine is to lure my opponents
in, get them into an uncomfortable position and
then strike. I have learned not to use the same
tactic twice though; I wait awhile before using it
again, when they have forgotten, and catch them
off guard.

“You have to be physically fit to fence but you

use your mind too, and the best fencers are those
who have forged this blend.

“I’ve done martial arts such as Taekwondo and
I’ve noticed they both complement each other;
the footwork and fighting, overall, has core 
similarities. Taekwondo has conditioned my body
for fencing so I have good speed but at the same
time fencing has given me a tactical element to
use in Taekwondo.

“I see myself fencing long term and it has
given me great confidence in life generally. I feel
fit and well in other aspects of life and have
learned to read other fencers so fencing can make
you a good judge of character.

“EDFC has been been important for me.
People here are caring and flexible. You can fit in
easily. I’ve always felt right at home. I’ve noticed
that with soccer and other team sports there can
be grudges and even hatred but in fencing it is
your decisions and choices that determine the
outcome. When someone scores a hit against you,
it is easy to respect that because you know they
have worked hard.

“My next steps away from fencing will take
me into media and film work and I hope one day
to become a film director. Cut!”

Sean Saul, 20, has fenced with EDFC since he was 15. Currently in a gap year, he has
returned to the piste and is a very exciting fencer to watch; fluid, fluent and very fast.
He is a very tactical fencer too, and this combination of speed of foot and mind is
deadly. Sean took time out to tell us about his fencing journey.

epee Victor Tom Hoffman.
Sean Saul, Fluid fencer, filmmaker and Duellist Photographer.

FENCING VOICES : WHO WE ARE

Sean Saul

Sean exchanged fencing video games for the real thing
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“In 1972, a campaign called ‘Sport for All’ 
encouraged people to become involved in a
sport. Fencing is genuinely a sport for all and 
particularly all ages, with EDFC evidence of this,
having an age-range of currently 8-65. Proof that
fencing can also be a sport for life, a photo from
1971 shows me (rear left) when I was the age of
many of our younger fencers.
“I came to fencing by accident, having 

attended a Scout Jamboree where, because the
archery was vastly over-subscribed, I landed on
fencing. There was only left-handed kit left, so I
became a left-hander. I soon joined my school
fencing club, where fencing left-handed was a
distinct advantage. We fenced against all the local
schools (up to about 50 miles away) that had
clubs. We were encouraged to gain qualifications
and I eventually achieved the Amateur Fencing

Association Gold Award, which should have led
to coaching, but it was not to be.
“After I left school, I was unable to pursue

fencing through other commitments and it lapsed
until my son took it up in 2010. I resumed and
found it just as enjoyable (and hard work) as 
before. Moving to Elgin in 2012 caused another
hiatus, but I attended the Highland Open last
year to watch my son fence with the Culloden
club. There, I got in touch with Robin who 
encouraged me to join EDFC and now I am
rooted in a family friendly club.”

There was only 
left-handed kit left, 
so I became a 
left-hander...

Jonathan Poolman, one of our adult fencers, began his fencing journey in 1972. 
Here he gives a snapshot of that journey.

Jonathan in 2017 and in 1971, rear left.

Jonathan



Oran, who trains at both Elgin Duellist and Culloden Fencing Clubs, faced
some stiff competition to take second overall place in the Under 15 Boys’
Epee. The Lossiemouth High School pupil is the only North Section fencer
to qualify for this prestigious competition, which brings together the best
young fencers from around the world to compete in the Polish city of 
Wroclaw at the Challenge Wratislavia International Fencing Tournament.

Oran follows in the footsteps of fellow Club members Martin Gordon
(Aberlour) and Callum Sutherland (Elgin) who have both won the Scottish
Under 15 Boys’ Epee title.

After winning some of his early bouts, Oran went out out at the direct
elimination stage. The experience he gained from the competition provides
a strong foundation for future success at both home and abroad!

The Elgin Duellist is edited by Michael Hawkins and Robin Paterson.
All photographs, except where stated by Sean Saul. Our thanks to the Northern Scot. 
Design and Print by Big Sky Print, Findhorn.

For more information on Elgin Duellist Fencing Club please contact: 
Robin Paterson: 01343 541302  email:robin1andlinda1@yahoo.com
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Oran Wins Scottish International Colours
Elgin Duellist Oran McKenna (15) won his place in the Scottish Squad by competing
against the best fencers in Scotland for his age group in a series of five qualify-
ing competitions held at the end of last year and the beginning of this year.

“I enjoy fencing a lot. Anyone can try fencing and you learn a
lot from your Coach; it is fun training here and I can also ‘fight’
my Dad. I like attacking as well as parrying (defending.) I learn
a lot from watching my opponent and then I decide whether
to attack or parry and riposte. The coach says it is like chess, but
it is all moving and action ‘chess’. I like all the many different
strokes but can’t yet do them all.

“Last year our club went to a training camp on Orkney with
clubs from Culloden, Shetland and Orkney and there I tried my
hand at refereeing fights. Though I don’t know all the strokes I
like this aspect of fencing.

“I also play Badminton and take part in Taekwondo, but fenc-
ing is my favourite and I hope one day to fence for Scotland.”

Eliza’s Scotland Dream
Eliza Strachan, 9, has been fencing for a year and a half, introduced to 
fencing by her father, Richard Strachan. The Duellist asked Eliza to tell us what
she likes about fencing.

Father/Daughter Richard and eliza Strachan. Courtesy of Fionna Shearer

Oran Mckenna flies the flag for Scotland. 

Photo courtesy of Fionna Shearer


